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In this paper we consider the second order nonlinear difference equation
D2 y q q f y s 0 n s 1, 2, . . . , 1 .  .  .ny 1 n n
 .where D y s y y y is the forward difference operator, f g C R, R , f isn nq1 n
 .  4nondecreasing, and uf u ) 0 as u / 0, q is a real sequence. Some newn
 .sufficient conditions for the oscillation of all solutions of 1 are obtained.
I. INTRODUCTION
w xIn a number of recent papers 1, 7, 9, 11, 13]18, 20 oscillation of solu-
tions of second order nonlinear difference equations has been investigated.
It is interesting to study second order nonlinear difference equations
because they are discrete analogues of second order differential equations.
w xAlso, they do have physical applications 12 .
In this paper, we study oscillatory behaviour of solutions of the second
order nonlinear difference equation
D2 y q q f y s 0 n s 1, 2, . . . , 1.1 .  .  .ny1 n n
where the difference operator D is defined by D y s y y y , f gn nq1 n
 .  .C R, R , f is nondecreasing, and uf u ) 0 as u / 0.
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 .  4By a solution of 1.1 , we mean a real sequence y s y , n s 1, 2, . . . ,n
 .  .satisfying 1.1 . It is clear that a solution of 1.1 is uniquely determined if
any successive values y , y are given.k kq1
 .A nontrivial solution of 1.1 is said to be oscillatory if for every N ) 0
w xthere exists an n G N such that y y F 0 1, p. 322 . Otherwise, then nq1
solution is said to be nonoscillatory. Equivalently, the solution is nonoscil-
latory if it is eventually positive or eventually negative, i.e., there exists N
such that y y ) 0 for all n G N. In this definition a positive solutionn nq1
 .does not imply the monotonicity. For example, y t s 2 q sin t is a
positive solution, even if it is not monotone.
 .A special case of Eq. 1.1 is the equation
D2 y q q yg s 0 n s 1, 2, . . . , 1.2 .  .ny1 n n
where g is a quotient of odd positive integers.
w x  4In the known results 1, 4, 7, 11, 18, 20 , one usually assumes that q is an
sequence of nonnegative numbers. In this paper we obtain some sufficient
 .conditions for oscillations of 1.1 with oscillating coefficients q . The mainn
results in this paper are discrete analogues of the corresponding results for
w xthe continuous version by J. S. W. Wong 19 .
II. LEMMAS
The following lemmas will be used to prove the main results in Sec-
tion 3.
 4LEMMA 2.1. Let u , k y 1 F k - k , 1 F k - k be a positi¨ e solu-k 0 3 0 3
 .tion of Eq. 1.1 , where k and k are positi¨ e integers, k can be infinite.0 3 3
w .Assume that there exists an integer k g k , k such that1 0 3
k y1k 1Du D f u Du .k y1 l l0y q q q G m , for all k g k , k ,. l 1 3f u f u f u .  .  .k l lq1lsk lsk0 0 0
2.1 .
where m is a positi¨ e number. Then
Du F ymf u , for all k g k , k . 2.2 . .  .k k 1 31
Here and in the sequel, we assume that the empty sum equals zero.
 .Proof. From 1.1 we obtain
k 2 kD uly1 q q s 0, k g k , k . 2.3.  .  l 0 3f u .llsk lsk0 0
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w xHence, by the Product Formulae 1, Lemma 1.7.4 , we have
k kDu D f u Du Du .k y1 l l k0y q q q s y . 2.4 .  lf u f u f u f u .  .  .  .k l lq1 kq1lsk lsk0 0 0
w .  .  .For k g k , k , by conditions 2.1 and 2.4 , we get1 3
kDu D f u Du .k l ly G m q ) 0, 2.5 .f u f u f u .  .  .kq1 l lq1lsk1
 .because f is nondecreasing, the sum of the right hand side of 2.5 is
w .nonnegative. Hence, Du - 0 for k g k , k . Set yDu s w ) 0 andk 1 3 k k
 .2.5 becomes
kw D f u w .k l lG m y , for k g k , k . 2.6.  . 1 3f u f u f u .  .  .kq1 l lq1lsk1
We consider the corresponding equation
k¨ D f u ¨ .k l ls m y , k g k , k , 2.7.  . 1 3f u f u f u .  .  .kq1 l lq1lsk1
w .  .  .and claim that w G ¨ , for k g k , k . In fact, from 2.6 and 2.7 wek k 1 3
obtain
ky1w D f u w .k l lG m y f u f u f u .  .  .k l lq1lsk1
and
ky1¨ D f u ¨ .k l ls m y .f u f u f u .  .  .k l lq1lsk1
 .It is clear that w G mf u s ¨ . By induction we obtain that w G ¨ ,k k k k k1 1 1w .  .for k g k , k . Taking the difference operator on both sides of 2.7 , we1 3
obtain
¨ D¨ 1 D f u ¨ .k k kq1 kq1
D s q ¨ D s y .kq1f u f u f u f u f u .  .  .  .  .kq1 kq1 kq1 kq1 kq2
 .  .Hence, D¨ rf u s 0, and so D¨ s 0, therefore ¨ s ¨ s mf u ,k kq1 k k k k1 1w .for k g k , k . Then1 3
yDu s w G ¨ s mf u , k g k , k , . .k k k k 1 31
 .i.e., 2.2 holds. The proof is complete.
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 4COROLLARY 2.1. Let u , k s k y 1, k , k q 1, . . . , be a positi¨ ek 1 1 1
 . ksolution of Eq. 1.1 . If lim inf  q ) y`, thenk ª` lsk l1
` D f u Du .l l
- `. 2.8 . f u f u .  .l lq1lsk1
Proof. Otherwise, then
` D f u Du .l l s `, f u f u .  .l lq1lsk1
U  .hence there exists k G k such that 2.1 holds. Hence, by Lemma 2.11 1
Du F ymf uU , for k G kU , 2.9 .  .k k 11
 .where m ) 0 is a constant. Relation 2.9 implies that u is negativek
eventually, which is a contradiction. The proof is complete.
COROLLARY 2.2. Assume that
`
q s `. 2.10 . l
lsk
 .Then e¨ery solution of 1.1 is oscillatory.
 4  .  .In fact, let u be an e¨entually positi¨ e solution of 1.1 , then 2.1 holds,k
by Lemma 2.1
Du F ymf u , for all k G k , .k k 11
which contradicts the positi¨ ity of u .k
We now consider the case that lim k q exists.k ª` ls1 l
LEMMA 2.2. Assume that
 . <  . <i lim f y s `< y < ª`
 . kii lim  q exists.k ª` ls1 l
 .Let u be a nonoscillatory solution of 1.1 , thenk
` `Du D f u Du .k l ls q q , k g k , ` . 2.11.  . l 0f u f u f u .  .  .kq1 l lq1lskq1 lskq1
 4  .Proof. Let u be a nonoscillatory solution of 1.1 . Without loss ofk
w .generality, assume u ) 0, for k g k y 1, ` . From Corollary 2.1 we havek 0
` D f u Du .l l
- `. f u f u .  .l lq1lsk0
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 .From 2.4 we get
k kDuDu D f u Du .k y1k l l0s y q y lf u f u f u f u .  .  .  .kq1 k l lq1lsk lsk0 0 0
` `Du D f u Du .k y1 l l0s y q y lf u f u f u .  .  .k l lq1lsk lsk0 0 0
` ` D f u Du .l lq q q l f u f u .  .l lq1lskq1 lskq1
` ` D f u Du .l ls a q q q , 2.12 . l f u f u .  .l lq1lskq1 lskq1
where
` `Du D f u Du .k y1 l l0a s y q y . lf u f u f u .  .  .k l lq1lsk lsk0 0 0
We claim that a s 0.
If a - 0, we choose k so large that2
k a
q F y , for all k g k , `. l 24lsk2
and
` D f u Du a .l l
- y . f u f u 4 .  .l lq1lsk2
We take k s k s k in Lemma 2.1. Then all assumptions of Lemma0 1 2
2.1 hold. From Lemma 2.1 we obtain
Du F ymf u , k g k , ` , . .k k 22
 4which contradicts the positivity of u .k
 .If a ) 0, from 2.12 we obtain
Duk
lim s a ,
f ukª`  .kq1
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which implies that Du ) 0 eventually. Hence, there exists k G k andk 1 0
Du ak G , for k G k . 2.13 .1f u 2 .kq1
Therefore
` `D f u Du a D f u .  .l l lG . 2.14 . f u f u 2 f u .  .  .l lq1 llsk lsk1 1
Define
r t s f u q t y l D f u , l F t F l q 1. .  .  .  .l l
X .  .  .  .  .It is easy to see that r t s D f u and f u F r t F f u forl l lq1
l F t F l q 1. Hence
D f u D f u rX t dt rX t .  .  .  .lq1 lq1 lq1l ls dt s G dt.H H Hf u f u f u r t .  .  .  .l l ll l l
 .From 2.14 , we obtain
` ` ` XD f u Du a D f u a r t .  .  .l l lG s  f u f u 2 f u 2 f u .  .  .  .l lq1 l llsk lsk lsk1 1 1
` Xa r t a r k .  .lq1
G dt s lim ln . H2 r t 2 r kkª` .  .l 1lsk1
 .  .Hence ln r t - `, which implies that f u - `, as k ª `. Due tok
 .condition i and that u is increasing eventually, if u is unbounded, thenk k
 .lim u s `, and hence f u ª ` as k ª `, which is a contradiction.k ª` k k
Therefore u is bounded.k
 .On the other hand, from 2.13 and the monotonicity of f , we get
a
Du G f u , .k k q11 12
a a
Du G f u G f u , .  .k q1 k q2 k q11 1 12 2
and so on. Hence
a
Du G f u , for k g k , ` , . .k k q1 112
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which implies that lim u s `, which contradicts the boundednessk ª` k
of u . The proof is complete.k
III. MAIN RESULT
In this section we will give some sufficient conditions for oscillation
 .of solutions of Eq. 1.1 with the superlinear type and sublinear type,
respectively.
THEOREM 3.1. Assume that
 . `  .. y`  ..i 0 - H dyrf y , H dyrf y - `, for any « ) 0,« y«
 . ` k `ii  q exists and lim   q s `.lsk l k ª` lsk islq1 i0
 .Then e¨ery solution of Eq. 1.1 is oscillatory.
Proof. Suppose to the contrary, without loss of generality, we assume
 .that Eq. 1.1 has an eventually positive solution. Under our assumptions
 4  .Lemma 2.2 is true. Let u be an eventually positive solution of Eq. 1.1 ,k
 .  .then 2.11 holds. Since f is nondecreasing, the second sum in 2.11 is
nonnegative. Hence
`Duk G q . lf u .kq1 lskq1
Summing it from k to k, we get0
k k `Dul G q . 3.1 .   if u .lq1lsk lsk islq10 0
 .  .We define r t s u q t y l Du , l F t F l q 1. If Du G 0, then u Fl l l l
 .r t F u andlq1
Du rX t Du .l lF F . 3.2 .
f u f r t f u .  .  . .lq1 l
 .  .  .  .If Du - 0, then u F r t F u and 3.2 also holds. From 3.1 and 3.2l lq1 l
we obtain
k `` ds dr t .kq1
G G q . 3.3 . H H if s f r t .  . . .r k k0 0 lsk islq10
 . `  ..  .Let G y s H drrf r , then 3.3 implies thaty
k `
G r k G q , 3.4 .  . .  0 i
lsk islq10
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 .  .which contradicts condition ii . Similarly, one can prove that 1.1 does not
possess eventually negative solutions. The proof is complete.
THEOREM 3.2. Assume that
 . 1 .  ..  . X .i f g C y`, 0 j 0, ` , xf x ) 0, and f x G 0 for x / 0, and
« y«dy dy
0 - , - `, for « ) 0. 3.5 .H Hf y f y .  .0 0
Set
y du 1
XF y s and f y F y G ) 0, for y / 0, 3.6 .  .  .  .H f u c .0
where c is a positi¨ e number.
 . `ii  q exists andlsk l
k `
l llim l q 1 y l q s `, 3.7 .  .  i
kª` lsk islq10
 .where l s 1r c q 1 - 1.
 .Then e¨ery solution of Eq. 1.1 is oscillatory.
 .Proof. We claim that condition i in Lemma 2.2 holds under our
 .assumptions. In fact, from i
f X y 1 FX y .  .
G , for y ) 0.
f y c F y .  .
Integrating it, we obtain
c
f y F y .  .
G , for y G y ) 0.0 /f y F y .  .0 0
Hence
c
1 f y . .c c 0Xcf y f y G f y G . .  .  . .  .
F y F y .  .0
Integrating the above inequality from y to y, we obtain0
c
c f y . .0cq1cq1f y y f y G y y y . .  .  . .  . /0 0 /c q 1 F y .0
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 .  .It follows that lim f y s `. It is similar to prove that lim f yy ª` y ªy`
s y`.
Assume the conclusion of Theorem 3.2 is false. Let u ) 0, k sk
 .k y 1, k , k q 1, . . . be an eventually positive solution of Eq. 1.1 . By0 0 0
 .Lemma 2.2, 2.11 holds. Define
r t s u q t y l Du , for l F t F l q 1 .  .l l
and
dy .r tly1f t s t , l F t F l q 1. 3.8 .  .H f y .0
We claim that
f k 1 dy .  .r k
lim s lim s 0. 3.9 .Hl k f ykkª` kª`  .0
 .In fact, as in the proof of Theorem 3.1, 3.2 holds. Hence
Du rX t Du .lq1 lq1 lq1l l
dt F dt F dtH H Hf u f r t f u .  .  . .l l llq1 l
and
ky1 ky11 Du 1 dy 1 Du .r kl lF F . 3.10 . Hk f u k f y k f u .  .  . .r klq1 l1lsk lsk1 1
 .From 2.11 , we know that
ky11 Dul ª 0, as k ª `. 3.11 .k f u .lq1lsk1
Due to
` `D f u Du Du Du .l l l ls y - `,   /f u f u f u f u .  .  .  .l lq1 l lq1lsk lsk
it follows that
Du Duk k
lim s lim s 0.
f u f ukª` kª` .  .k kq1
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Hence
ky11 Dul ª 0, as k ª `. 3.12 .k f u .llsk1
 .  .  .  .Combining 3.10 , 3.11 , and 3.12 we obtain 3.9 .
Next we claim that
` f s .
ds - `, t G k . 3.13 .H 1lq1st
 .In fact, from 3.8 , we get
rX t .
X1yl yls t f t q 1 y l t f t , l F t F l q 1. 3.14 .  .  .  .
f r t . .
 .  .In view of condition i and l s 1r c q 1 , we obtain
2X Xf r t r t .  . .  .
2f r t . .
1 fX 2 t . 2X1yl yl yly1G t q 2 1 y l t f t q 1 y l t f t .  .  .  . 5c f t .
t1yl fX 2 t .
Xyl yly1.s q 2lt f t q l 1 y l t f t . 3.15 .  .  .  .
cf t .
On the other hand, we see that
2 2X X X X`` f r s r s f r s r s .  .  .  . .  .  .  .lq1
ds s dsH H2 2f r s f r s .  . .  .k l1 lsk1
` X Xf r s r s .  . .lq1
s ds Du H l2f r s . .llsk1
` 1 1
s y Du lf u f u .  .l lq1lsk1
` D f u Du .l ls . 3.16 . f u f u .  .l lq1lsk1
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 .  .Due to 3.16 and the last inequality before 3.12 , we get
2X X
` f r s r s .  . .  .
ds - `. 3.17 .H 2f r s . .k1
 .  .Combining 3.15 and 3.17 , we obtain
`
Xyls f s ds - `. 3.18 .  .H
k1
 .  .In view of 3.18 and 3.9 , we obtain
` f s .
ds - `, 3.19 .H lq1sk1
 .and hence 3.13 holds.
We now define
` f s .
lw t s f t y 1 q l t ds, k F t F k q 1. .  .  . H lq1st
 .  .  .  .  .Then, from 3.8 , 3.2 , 2.11 , 3.15 , and 3.16 we obtain
` f s f t .  .
X X ly1 lw t s f t y 1 q l lt ds q 1 q l t .  .  .  .H lq1 lq1s tt
rX t dy .  .r tly1 ly2s t q l y 1 t . Hf r t f y .  . . 0
` f s f t .  .
ly1y 1 q l lt ds q 1 q l .  .H lq1 tst
X
`r t f t f s .  .  .
ly1 ly1s t q 2l y l 1 q l t ds . H lq1f r t t s . . t
`Du f t f s .  .kly1 ly1G t q 2l y l 1 q l t ds . H lq1f u t s . tkq1
` ` D f u Du .l lly1s t q q l /f u f u .  .l lq1lskq1 lskq1
`f t f s .  .
ly1q 2l y l 1 q l t ds . H lq1t st
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` D f u Du .k kly1 ly1s t q y t l f u f u .  .k kq1lskq1
2X X
` f r s r s .  . .  .
ly1q t dsH 2f r s . .k
`f t f s .  .
ly1q 2l y l 1 q l t ds . H lq1t st
` D f u Du .k kly1 ly1G t q y t l f u f u .  .k kq1lskq1
2X X
` f r s r s .  . .  .
ly1q t dsH 2f r s . .t
`f t f s .  .
ly1q 2l y l 1 q l t ds . H lq1t st
` D f u Du .k kly1 ly1G t q y t l f u f u .  .k kq1lskq1
2X1yl
` s f s . . Xly1 ylq t q 2ls f s .H  cf s .t
ql 1 y l syly1f s ds .  . 5
`f t f s .  .
ly1q 2l y l 1 q l t ds . H lq1t st
` D f u Du .k kly1 ly1s t q y t l f u f u .  .k kq1lskq1
2X1yl
` s f s . .
ly1q t dsH cf s .t
`f t f s .  .
ly1q 2lt y q l dsHl lq1 5t st
` f s .
ly1qt l 1 y l ds .H lq1st
`f t f s .  .
ly1q 2l y l 1 q l t ds . H lq1t st
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` D f u Du .k kly1 ly1s t q y t l f u f u .  .k kq1lskq1
2X1yl
` s f s . .
ly1q t dsH cf s .t
` D f u Du .k kly1 ly1G t q y t . 3.20 . l f u f u .  .k kq1lskq1
 .l lWe note that k q 1 y k is decreasing and bounded for all large k. In
 .view of 2.8 , we obtain
k D f u Du .lq1 l lly1s ds H f u f u .  .l l lq1lsk0
k1 D f u Du .l ll ls l q 1 y l .
l f u f u .  .l lq1lsk0
k D f u Du .l lF M - `, as k ª `, 3.21 . f u f u .  .l lq1lsk0
where M is a positive number.
On the other hand, we see that
` `1kq1 lly1 ls q ds s k q 1 y k q . . H l llk lskq1 lskq1
 .Due to condition 3.7 , we know that
k `
jq1
ly1s q ds H l
jjsk lsjq10
k `1 l ls j q 1 y j q ª `, as k ª `. 3.22 .  .  il jsk isjq10
 .  .  .Combining 3.20 , 3.21 , and 3.22 , we obtain
w k ª ` as k ª `. 3.23 .  .
 .It follows that f t ª `, as t ª `. Let
k s sup k : f k F n 4 .n
It is clear that k ª `, as n ª `.n
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 .  .For k G k , f k G n G f k . Hencen n
` f s .
lw k s f k y 1 q l k ds .  .  . Hn n n lq1skn
` ds
lF f k y 1 q l k f k .  .  .Hn n n lq1skn
ylknls f k 1 y 1 q l k .  .n n l
1
s y f k - 0, .nl
 .  .which contradicts 3.23 . Similarly, one can prove that 1.1 has no eventu-
ally negative solutions. The proof is complete.
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